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Long lines at the gas pumps -- rising gas prices. 
The Oil Shock of 1990 is at hand ... 
THE ECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR THE '90'S 
OPENS USD'S BUSINESS UPDATE SERIES 
USD's Business Update Breakfast series opens with "The 
Economic Outlook: The Oil Shock of 1990" at 8 a.m. Friday, Sept. 
28 in the USD Manchester Conference Center. 
Dr. Charles Holt, professor of economics at the USD School 
of Business will discuss the similarities of the oil shock 
brought about by the recent Middle East crisis with those of 1973 
and 1979. 
Now as then, prosperity is on the brink of recession and 
inflation is untamed. The prospect for 1991 is stagflation --
more unemployment and higher inflation. 
Dr. Holt will project the behavior of financial markets in 
the wake of this, the third oil crisis. 
USD's 1990 Fall Business Update Series includes a total of 
eight seminars, all related to "Improving Your Competitive Edge 
in Business." (See enclosure.) 
The seminars enable San Diego business people to interact 
while learning about strategic business issues and valuable 
management practices. 
-more-
Fees are $15 per seminar, or $105 for the entire series. 
Each seminar opens with a continental breakfast at 7:30 a.m., 
with the hour-long seminars beginning at 8 a.m. 
For more information or to register, please call Jackie 
Freiberg or Selena Minutelli at 260-4644. 
# 
9-11-90 
------Business Update Seminars--------, iiP 
Universily of 0an Die8o 
The USD 1990 Fall Business Update Series Presents eight 
dynamic speakers on topics related to Improving Your 
Competitive Edge In Business. 
Continuing Education 
Douglas F. Manchester 
Executive Conference Center 
Fall 1990 
The seminars enable San Diego business people to interact 
with USD Business School Faculty, while learning more 
about strategic business issues and valuable management 
practices. 
Improving Your Competitive Edge In Business Through. .. 
.. .An Economic Outlook September 28, 1990 
Dr. C/wrles Holt, Associate Professor of Economics 
The oil shock of 1990 is remarkedly reminiscent of the oil shocks of 1973 and 1979. Now as then, prosperity teeters on the brink of recession. Now as then, 
inflation is untamed and resurgent. The prospect for 1991 is stagflation -- more unemployment and higher inflation . Dr. Holt shows how financial markets 
typically react to price shocks and projects the behavior of financial markets in the wake of the third oil crisis . 
.. .Innovation and Creativity October 12, 1990 
Dr. Gary Whitney, Professor of Management and Associate Dean 
Some people are consistently creative. Some companies are consistently innovative. Research suggests that individuals can be taught to be more creative 
and that companies can be structured to promote innovation. This seminar will review the practices that separate companies that lead the race to meet new 
opportunities from those that are left wondering why their market withered away. 
__ .A New Europe: Practical Business Strategies for the Future October 19, 1990 
Dr. Tom Morris, Assistant Professor of lntemationo/ Management 
Dr. Morris will discuss the incredible changes currently underway in Europe and the implications of these changes on U.S. multinational corporations who 
trade in either Eastern or Western Europe. The seminar will clarify the significant threats and opportunities for U.S. multinationals and offer some practical 
strategies to take advantage of the new freedom abroad . 
... Creative Problem Solving October 26, 1990 
Dr. PliiUip Hunsaker, Professor of Management&: Director of Management Programs 
In an era of global competition, fresh ideas have become a precious raw material. Some companies have increased profits up to 2500/4 per year by giving 
employees freedom to generate their own solutions and innovations. Dr. Hunsaker will share techniques for assessing and enhancing creativity, leading to 
increased productivity, satisfaction, and profits in your organization . 
.. .Implementing A Marketing Information System November 9, 1990 
Dr. Seth Ellis, Assistant Professor of Marketing 
The development of new products, services and brand extensions can be enhanced with effective information about current and future market needs, 
competitor intelligence, and technological trends. The seminar will provide an overview of types of available systems for gathering marketing information 
in small and medium sized organizations . 
... Preventing Workplace and Management Liabilities November 16, 1990 
Dr. Joanna Hunsaker, Associate Professor of Management 
EEOC guidelines specify the types of conduct that comprise sexual harassment, yet it continues to be a pervasive !Problem. Dr. Hunsaker will explore the 
issues concerning sexual harassment and concentrate on strategies for preventing and limiting liability from a personal, managerial, Human Resource and 
legal perspective . 
... Enhancing Your Competitive Edge South of the Border November 30, 1990 
Dr. Dan Ri,etti, Associate Professor of Finance 
This seminar will briefly review the history of the maquiladoras and explain in deta il the prevailing conditions in this rapidly developing industry. Dr. Rivetti 
will explain penetration options and management strategies that will significantly lower your costs while simultaneously maintaining quality. North America 
will form a trading block in the l 990's and the Tijuana/San Diego border may become the most industrialized area on the southern frontier . 
... Preparing for the Year 2000: Trends, Predictions and Prescriptions December 7', 1990 
Dr. Dennis Briscoe, Professor of Management 
In this presentation Dr. Briscoe presents a summary of what is happening in today's organizations. The world oif work is in major transition-·-even chaos. 
Success over the next 10 years will depend on the abilities of managers and workers to understand the impl iica tions of these trends to their jobs and 
organizations. In this seminar, Dr. Briscoe offers prescriptions to better prepare you for the trends and predictions anticipated in the future . 
The Business Update Series is open to business leaders, managers, supervisors, and entrepreneurs of all rypes from small, medium, and large companies CJnd both profit 
and not-for·profit organizations. The Seminars can be purchased as single sessions or as a full series. 
Business Updales are held on Friday mornings. Continental Breakfast begins aJ 7:30 a.m .; speakers begin promptly al 8:00 and talk for about 45 min11/es witli an 
additional 15-minuJe question period. Business Updales adjourn aJ 9:00 a.m .. ResenaJions are essentiaL For f11rllier informaJion, call (619)260-4644. 
USD does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, color, religion, age, national origin, ancestry or handicap in its polic1es and programs. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BUSINESS UPDATE FALL 1990 REGISfRATION FORM 
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST--7:30 AM. * SEMINAR--8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 
0 An Economic Outlook. ............. ............ September· 28 0 Implementing A Marketing /11formatio11 System .. .. ................................................. November 9 
0 Innovation and Creativity ....................... October 12 0 Preventing Workplace and Ma11agr:ment Liabilities ............................................... Novembcr 16 
0 A New Europe ........ ...................... ........... October 19 0 Enhancing Your Competitive Edge South of the Border ............................... ....... November 30 
0 Creative Problem Solving. ...................... October 26 0 Preparing for the Year 2000 ............ .......................................................................... December 7 
Each seminar includes presou11tion, materials and cominental breakfast 
FEE: •Full Series: $105.00 •single Seat: $15.00 •Free Parking Available 
Enclosed is my check for$ _____ . (payable to University of San Diego) Mail to USO, Continuing Education, Alcala 
Park, San Diego, CA 92110. 
NAME _____________________ PHONE ________________ _ 
COMP ANY TITLE 
ADDRESS ----------------
QlY/STATE____________________ ZIP FOR ADDITIONAL iI'l'FORiviATION Ttl_r_P_i-t __  O_I_\l_-r._: _______________ _ 
Jackie Frcibcrg or Selena Minutclli, Continuing F.ducation, USO at (619) 260-4644 
